Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Although largely explored by many disciplines, the peopling of the Americas remains as an issue of intense debate. The tempo and mode in which modern humans colonized the New World through Beringia to the rest of the American continent remains unclear; with numerous hypotheses have been proposed in the last few decades (Campbell and Mithum [@CR12]; Chakraborty and Weiss [@CR16]; Greenberg et al. [@CR28]; Laughlin [@CR33]; Spencer et al. [@CR55]; Szathmary et al. [@CR57]; Wallace et al. [@CR63]). However, a date of entry into the Americas roughly consistent with the archaeological record, has been placed around 15,000--17,000 years before present (ybp), followed by subsequent episodes of reduced population size, compatible with the current low genetic diversity observed in present day Native American populations (Mulligan et al. [@CR38]).

Interest in the settlement of the New World has boosted genetic studies in Native American populations. These studies are based mainly on the analysis of the mitochondrial (mtDNA), a genome inherited exclusively throughout the maternal line. Most extant Native American mtDNAs, if not of recent admixture, descend from four main founding haplogroups, initially baptized as A, B, C, D (Torroni et al. [@CR60]) and further characterized as A2, B2, C1, and D1 (Achilli et al. [@CR1]; Fagundes et al. [@CR25]; Perego et al. [@CR42]; Tamm et al. [@CR58]); and five minor lineages, namely C4c, D2a, D3, D4h3, and X2a (Achilli et al. [@CR1]; Bandelt et al. [@CR4]; Brown et al. [@CR10]; Fagundes et al. [@CR25]; Schurr et al. [@CR53]; Tamm et al. [@CR58]; Torroni et al. [@CR59], [@CR60]). Based on mtDNA sequence data, Bonatto and Salzano ([@CR7]) proposed the hypothesis of a single and early migration that entered into the New World through Beringia where the population settled, expanded and diversified before the further colonization of the rest of the American continent. This "Out of Beringia" model, in contrast to the previous multiple migration scenarios for the Pleistocene peopling of the Americas, was compatible with recent studies supporting a single migration scenario. For instance, according to Tamm et al. ([@CR58]) and Fagundes et al. ([@CR25]), the ancestral population left from northeast Asia during the Last Glacial Maximum, defined as an interval centered on 21,000 ybp (Clark and Mix [@CR17]), crossed through the Bering Strait bearing the five founder lineages and remained isolated long enough to generate the pan-American haplogroups A2, B2, C1, D1, and X2a (Achilli et al. [@CR1]), which were distributed southward probably following a Pacific coastal route. This pattern of dispersion is indeed found in the actual distribution of Uto-Aztecan languages extending from the Western Plateau and Coast of California to Nicaragua in Central America (Miller [@CR37]) and Oto-Manguean languages found from Middle America (Northeast Mexico) to Nicaragua and Honduras in Central America (Suaréz [@CR56]). Recently, Perego et al. ([@CR42]) have reported the variation at two rare American mtDNA haplogroups D4h3 and X2a, based on complete genome sequencing of the mtDNA molecule, signaling for the first time the existence of two distinctive and almost concomitant Paleo-Indian migrations routes which would have occurred 15--17 kya from Beringia.

Specific geographic regions of the continent might have played a key role during the colonization of the Americas. One such region is the linguistic and cultural area called Mesoamerica (Campbell et al. [@CR13]; Kirchhoff [@CR32]; Pailes and Whitecotton [@CR40]), which extends from middle southern Mexico to Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica, in which ancient native populations shared languages, traditions, customs, and history (López-Austin and Luján [@CR34]). This evidence suggests that Mesoamerica represented a geographic bottleneck and possibly limited the gene flow between North and South America, and concentrated an invaluable source of diversity in that region. In fact, present day Mexican territories, which cover most of Mesoamerica, harbor one of the richest ethnic and linguistic diversities of the continent. Thus, Mexico has eleven linguistic families divided into 68 major linguistic groups which include 291 living languages and seven extinct ones (Inali [@CR30]).

Despite the abundant genetic data on different Native American groups across the continent, the patterns of variability of Native Mexicans still remain unclear. Some prospective studies based on uniparental markers (Barrot et al. [@CR6]; Buentello-Malo et al. [@CR11]; Collins-Schramm et al. [@CR18]; Rangel-Villalobos et al. [@CR43], [@CR44], [@CR45], [@CR46]) showed a relative genetic homogeneity of Mexican autochthonous populations. Other studies based on mixed urban samples (Mestizos) (Bonilla et al. [@CR8]; Cerda-Flores et al. [@CR14], [@CR15]; Green et al. [@CR27]) indicated that these groups are basically the result of admixture between Native Americans and Europeans but provided a poor idea about the genetic structure and diversity of autochthonous populations. Moreover, studies focused on ancient mtDNA (González-Oliver et al. [@CR26]) have shown the presence of haplogroup A2, B2, and C1 (following the most recent nomenclature) mtDNA lineages in pre-Columbians; and analyses of extant mtDNA based on restriction enzymes have also shown the presence of the four major Amerindian haplogroups in Mexican samples (Penaloza-Espinosa et al. [@CR41]). A deep genetic characterization of a larger number of Native Mexican populations might give insights, not only on the complex relationships between autochthonous groups inside Mexico, but also on the reconstruction of the human history of the Americas.

Here, we present mtDNA sequence data for 477 unrelated individuals belonging to eleven different native populations from Mexico, namely, Triqui, Tarahumara, Purépecha, Otomí, Mixtec, Nahua Xochimilco, Nahua Zitlala, Nahua Ixhuatlancillo, Nahua Necoxtla, Maya, and Pima. For the first time, an exhaustive analysis of maternal lineages in Native Mesoamerican populations is reported and the results are discussed within the context of continental genetic variation by constructing a mtDNA database with published reported sequences from populations from North, Central, and South America.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Population sampling {#Sec3}
-------------------

A total of 477 unrelated Mexican individuals from 11 populations were sampled with their appropriate informed consent. All individuals were native speakers with two generation-local unrelated ancestors. The geographic location of collected samples is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and comprised 107 Triquis, 15 Tarahumaras, 34 Purépechas, 68 Otomíes, 35 Nahuas from Xochimilco, 14 Nahuas from Zitlala, 10 Nahuas from Ixhuatlancillo, 25 Nahuas from Necoxtla, 19 Mixtecs, 98 Pimas, and 52 Mayas. An additional sample of 23 Quechua individuals from Peru was included and used for population comparisons as part of the Native American database. All sequences are available at Supplementary Table S1.Fig. 1Map of Mexican populations sampled. Pima (PM), Tarahumara (R), Otomí (O), Purépecha (P), Nahua from Xochimilco (Nx), Nahua from Ixhuatlancillo (Ni), Nahua from Necoxtla (Na), Nahua from Zitlala (Nz), Mixtec (M), Triqui (T), and Maya (MY)

Mitochondrial DNA genotyping {#Sec4}
----------------------------

DNA was extracted from blood samples using standard phenol chloroform method (Sambrook et al. [@CR52]) and FTA^®^ extraction according to the supplier's protocol. DNA from Pimas, Mayas, and Quechuas was directly provided from the laboratory of Judith R. Kidd and Kenneth K. Kidd (Yale University, New Haven, CT, USA) where lymphoblastoid cell lines are maintained. The mtDNA control region was amplified using primers L15996 and H408 (Vigilant et al. [@CR62]). PCR products were subsequently purified with GFX PCR DNA Kit (Amersham Biosciences, GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences AB, Uppsala, Sweden). Both strands of the hypervariable region I (HVRI) were sequenced with the Big Dye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA) using primers L15996 and H16401 (Vigilant et al. [@CR62]). The sequence from positions 16024 to 16391 was determined (Anderson et al. [@CR2]) for each individual. Length polymorphisms observed in the C-stretch from position 16184 to 16193 were not considered in those analyses involving population samples collected from the literature, due to lack of consistency when reporting variation at this region. In order to properly classify some sequences into haplogroups, additional markers in the mtDNA coding region were analyzed. The 9-bp tandem repeat (CCCCCTCTA) in the COII/tRNA^Lys^ intergenic region, defining haplogroup B in Native Americans, was amplified using primers L8196 (5′-ACA GTT TCA TGC CCA TGG TC-3′) and H8297 (5′-ATG CTA AGT TAG CCT TAC AG-3′) and run into a 4% agarose gel (Comas et al. [@CR19]). A diagnostic restriction enzyme (*Alu*I for position 5176) was used to categorize haplogroup D, using the primers L5054 (5′-TAG GAT GAA TAA TAG CAG CTC TAC CG-3′), and H5189 (5′-GGG TGG ATG GAA TTA AGG GTG T-′3).

All the mtDNAs could be allocated to the Native American haplogroups A2, B2, C1, D1, and D4h3, with the exception of one Pima and one Quechua bearing West Eurasian haplogroups R1 and T, respectively. These two sequences were not considered for computational analysis. We follow Tamm et al. ([@CR58]), Fagundes et al. ([@CR25]), Achilli et al. ([@CR1]), and Perego et al. ([@CR42]) for the nomenclature of Native American clades. We are aware that HVRI alone is unable to distinguish Native American clades from their closest neighbors in northeast Asia; it is, however, commonly accepted that most of the variation belonging to haplogroups A, B, C, and D observed in Native Americans can be attributed to the American sub-lineages A2, B2, C1, and D1. This is particularly true for Mexico, where there is not known historical documentation supporting recent gene flow from Asian populations. We, therefore, use in what follows the latter nomenclature in the present study. Distinction of the minor Native American sub-clades, C4c, D2a, D3, D4h3, and X2a, as well as sub-lineages within A2, B2, C1, and D1, is also challenged by the limited resolution provided by the HVRI segment; some of these lineage, however, are characterized by diagnostic sites in this region (Achilli et al. [@CR1]; Perego et al. [@CR42]).

Data analysis {#Sec5}
-------------

Intrapopulation genetic diversity parameters were computed using DnaSP software v4.0 (Rozas et al. [@CR48]). The mean number of pairwise differences and the weighted intra-linage mean pairwise (WIMP) differences (Hurles et al. [@CR29]) were calculated using the Arlequin program v3.1 (Excoffier et al. [@CR24]).

A median joining network (Bandelt et al. [@CR3]) was constructed using the Network 4.5.0.0 package (<http://www.fluxus-engineering.com/>) for each of the four main haplogroups (A2, B2, C1, and D1) found in Mexican populations. Positions 16024 to 16391 were considered and nucleotide position was given a weight as in Brandstätter et al. ([@CR9]) (Bandelt et al. [@CR5]). The dating method employed (Saillard et al. [@CR49]) is based on the average number of mutations accumulated from an ancestral sequence as a linear function of time and mutation rate. Values of ρ and σ were converted to age estimates using the most recent mutation rate available for the HVS-I segment of one transition per 18,845 years (in the sequence range 16090--16365) (Soares et al. [@CR54]). This method was also performed with Network 4.5.0.0 program.

In order to compare the present Mexican results with other Native American populations, HVRI sequences from 52 Native American sample populations were collected from the literature (Supplementary Table S2). We removed from this database a total of 12 sequences belonging to non-Native American haplogroups (Achilli et al. [@CR1]), considered to be the result of recent admixture with European and African individuals. For some analyses, population samples were grouped into major subcontinental areas: North (879 individuals from Alaska to southern Mexico), Central (234 individuals from Guatemala to Panama), and South America (1,633 individuals from Colombia southwards) (Table S2). For some analyses, Mexican samples were also considered as a separate category from North, Central, and South America. A spatial analysis of the molecular variance (SAMOVA) was also performed using the SAMOVA 1.0 program (Dupanloup et al. [@CR21]) by presetting different numbers of population groups. This approach defines groups of populations that are geographically homogeneous and maximizes the proportion of total genetic variance due to differences between groups. Population genetic structure was tested through analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) (Excoffier et al. [@CR23]) using the Arlequin program v3.1 (Excoffier et al. [@CR24]). Genetic relationships among Mexican and continental populations were analyzed by means of pairwise genetic differences and haplogroup absolute frequencies. The former were calculated using Arlequin program v3.1 (Excoffier et al. [@CR24]) and represented in a Multidimensional Scaling plot (MDS) and the latter were used to construct a Correspondence Analysis (CA) plot using STATISTICA 7 package (<http://www.statsoft.com>).

In order to compare Mexican mtDNA sequences within the American framework, sequence variation within the range 16090 to 16362 (Anderson et al. [@CR2]) was used for inter-population comparisons. Each mitochondrial sequence found in Mexico was compared with the dataset (Supplementary Table S3). To estimate the most likely source ancestral population (North, Central, or South America) of each of the Mexican mtDNA observed in our study, we followed a Bayesian approach: the probability of each of the subcontinental regions was computed as $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results {#Sec6}
=======

Mitochondrial DNA diversity in Native Mexican populations {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------------------------

A total of 118 different sequences were found in the 477 Mexican individuals analyzed in the present study. The genetic diversity found in Mexican samples is summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Three different estimates for the expected number of unique sequences in the different populations sampled are also provided (Egeland and Salas [@CR22]) in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, indicating that the samples sizes for the 12 ethnic groups analyzed in the present study cover reasonably well the expected variation at the HVRI segment. In addition, the sample coverage parameter (*C*; for definition see also Egeland and Salas [@CR22]) also indicates that sample sizes represent in most of the cases more than 60% of the expected haplotypes in the populations; only the Quechua sample from Peru seems to represent only a very small proportion of the expected number of haplotypes in the population (\~9%; data not shown). The results showed that Pimas (0.54 ± 0.05) and Triquis (0.55 ± 0.05) presented the lowest sequence diversity values despite their larger sample sizes. The average pairwise differences by population range from 1.69 to 7.42. Although most Mexican populations presented high sequence diversity and moderate mean pairwise differences, the WIMP differences value was low in all samples, suggesting that Mexican samples present a composition of distantly phylogenetic related haplogroups with low to moderate internal diversity.Table 1Diversity parameters for the first mtDNA hypervariable region (HVRI) in eleven Mexican native populationsPopulation*nKS*HD (SE)*H* (SE)Theta S*M*WIMP*N*~1~*N*~2~*N*~3~C (%)Triqui10715280.550 (0.057)0.012 (0.001)5.334.541.0619314778Tarahumara157210.771 (0.100)0.012 (0.003)6.464.571.5911213967Purépecha3423370.973 (0.014)0.017 (0.002)9.056.582.9541444656Otomí6832400.969 (0.008)0.018 (0.001)8.356.962.4542505676Mixtec1910190.825 (0.084)0.010 (0.002)5.443.691.5316367463N.Xochimilco3521340.928 (0.034)0.013 (0.002)8.255.182.36378016357N.Zitlala145110.681 (0.132)0.004 (0.001)3.451.691.696122278N.Ixhuatlancillo108230.956 (0.059)0.018 (0.002)8.137.422.620202040N.Necoxtla2514240.910 (0.043)0.015 (0.001)6.356.242.4622365364Maya5220300.943 (0.016)0.016 (0.001)6.636.042.2825303378Pima^a^977170.544 (0.056)0.008 (0.001)3.302.980.73991091Mexicans----------------13520226766*n* number of individuals, *K* number of different sequences, *S* number of variable positions, *HD* haplotype diversity, *SE* standard errors, *H* nucleotide diversity, *Theta S* Watterson's theta values, *M* mean number of pairwise differences, *WIMP* weighted intra-lineage mean pairwise differences, *N*~*1*~*, N*~*2*~*, N*~*3*~ different estimates for the expected total number of unique sequences, *C* refers to sample coverage; see Egeland and Salas ([@CR22]) for definitions^a^One Pima sequence belonging to haplogroup R1 was excluded from the analyses

All Mexican sequences were classified into the five Amerindian haplogroups A2, B2, C1, D1, and D4h3, according to Achilli et al. ([@CR1]) and Perego et al. ([@CR42]), with the exception of one Pima individual who presented a sequence probably belonging to the Eurasian haplogroup R1 as suggested by the presence of exact matches (16278T 16311C) to other sample populations where coding region information was also available (Macaulay et al. [@CR35]). This sequence was excluded from subsequent analyses (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The most frequent haplogroup in Native Mexican populations was haplogroup A2 (50.5%), followed by C1 (28.5%), B2 (17.6%), D1 (2.7%), and D4h3 (0.4%) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). With respect to the pan-American haplogroups, we noted that the composition of Native Mexicans contrasts with the pattern reported by Salzano ([@CR51]) based on restriction endonuclease analysis, in which Mexican and Central American samples have higher frequencies of haplogroups A2 and B2 when compared with C1 and D1. This is especially relevant in the Pima and Tarahumara samples were C1 is very frequent compared to other Mexican samples. We did not find the minor haplogroup X2a, which has been reported at low frequencies in North American samples and absent in South America (see Perego et al. [@CR42] for a recent analysis of this haplogroup based on complete genome sequences). The highest expected frequency (*F*) of the unobserved X2a haplogroup in the population can be estimated assuming that the pattern of variability follows a Poisson distribution and using a confidence interval of 95%; then 1 − e^−*Fn*^ = 0.95, where *n* represents sample size. Therefore, the maximum frequency of the X2a haplogroup in native Mexican populations given our sample size would be 0.6% (see Egeland and Salas [@CR22] for some caveats concerning this approach).Table 2Absolute haplogroup frequencies of Native Mexican Populations (in parenthesis relative frequencies)Population*n*A2B2C1D1D4h3OtherTriqui10777 (71.9)30 (28.0)--------Tarahumara152 (13.3)1 (6.6)11 (73.3)--1 (6.6)--Purépecha3420 (58.8)3 (8.8)8 (23.5)3 (8.8)----Otomí6827 (39.7)17 (25)20 (29.4)4 (5.8)----Mixtec1915 (78.9)2 (10.5)1 (5.2)1 (5.2)----N.Xochimilco3527 (77.1)5 (14.2)3 (8.5)------N.Zitlala1414 (100)----------N.Ixhuatlancillo104 (40)1 (10)3 (30)1 (10)1 (10)--N.Necoxtla2512 (48)13 (52)--------Maya5232 (61.5)9 (17.3)8 (15.3)3 (5.7)----Pima9811 (11.2)3 (3.06)82 (83.6)1 (1.0)--1 (1.0)Total Mexican sample477241 (50.5)84 (17.6)136 (28.5)13 (2.7)2 (0.4)1 (0.2)*n* number of individuals

It is worth mentioning that the occurrences of two out of the three D4h3 mtDNAs observed in our samples were in one Mexican Tarahumara and one Peruvian Quechua, both living in the West side of the continent, as predicted by the results of (Perego et al. [@CR42]), who postulated that this haplogroup spread into the Americas along the Pacific Coast. The third occurrence of D4h3 was in the Nahua from Ixhualtlancillo, a population living in the narrow region of southern Mexico, where it is also expected to find some members of this lineage (as it will probably occur in other studies on native populations living in other Mesoamerican countries).

The most common haplotypes are shared by almost all the populations. However, it is interesting to note that the pattern of haplotype frequencies varies significantly between populations (independently of their sample sizes). To give an example, haplotype 16111T 16223T 16290T 16319A 16362C makes up \~66% of the Triqui population, \~64% of the Nahuas from Zitlala, but it is \~10% of the Otomí sample and it is absent in Pima. The fact that these haplotypes are common in America and are phylogenetically related to each other (see below) indicates that genetic drift has played an important role in modulating their spatial distribution in Mexico.

In order to investigate the genetic relationship between the mtDNAs observed in our sample set, a median joining network was constructed for each of the most common mitochondrial haplogroups, namely A2, B2, C1, and D1. The four networks clearly have a star-like pattern and do not present any well-defined cluster (for an example of haplogroup A, see Supplementary Figure S1). The estimated ages for the four haplogroups were dated in a wide range of 18--31 kya. Given that recent studies by Tamm et al. ([@CR58]); Achilli et al. ([@CR1]) and Perego et al. ([@CR42]) based on complete genome analysis provided more recent ages for the four main Native American haplogroups; the ages obtained here probably represent an overestimate of the real haplogroup coalescent times likely due to the low resolution provided by the HVRI segment analyzed in the present study.

Genetic structure of Native Mexican populations {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------

An AMOVA was performed in order to define the population structure of Mexican indigenous populations according to geographic and linguistic criteria (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). When all Mexican populations were considered as a single group, 19.23% (*p* \< 0.01) of the genetic variance was found between populations, showing a relevant genetic heterogeneity among Native Mexican populations. A significant proportion of the variance (19.17%; *p* \< 0.01) was found between groups when populations were classified into northern (Tarahumara and Pima) and central-southern groups (Triqui, Purépecha, Otomí, Nahua, Mixtec, and Maya), meaning that significant mtDNA differences between the northern and central-southern Mexican populations exist, however no statistical differences were found between central (Purépecha, Otomí, and Nahua) and southern (Triqui, Mixtec, and Maya) groups (4.35%, *p* = 0.15). When the geographical location of the samples was taken into account in a SAMOVA analysis, the first grouping of populations was again Tarahumara and Pima versus the rest of populations, and subsequent partitions of the variance rendered only individual populations without a geographical structure (data not shown).Table 3Results of the analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) of Native AmericansAmong groupsAmong populations within groupsWithin populationsMexican populations^a^--19.23\*\*80.77\*\*Linguistic classification^b^−0.45 ns19.59\*\*80.86\*\*Mexican northern populations^c^19.17\*\*9.05\*\*71.77\*\*American populations^d^--16.86\*\*83.14\*\*Geographic classification^e^0.65 ns16.44\*\*82.91\*\*American populations and Mexicans^f^1.09\*16.08\*\*82.83\*\**ns* non-significant\* *p* \< 0.05; \*\* *p* \< 0.01^a^The eleven Mexican population samples analyzed^b^Mexican population samples were grouped according to their linguistic families^c^Northern samples (Tarahumara and Pima) were compared to Central-Southern samples^d^All Native American populations from the present database^e^Native American population samples grouped according to their sub-continental regions (North, Central and South)^f^Four groups: populations from North, Central, South America, and the Mexicans

Four major linguistic families found in Mexico were represented in our studied populations: Oto-Manguean (Mixtec, Triqui and Otomí), Uto-Aztecan (Nahua populations, Tarahumara and Pima), Tarascan (Purépecha) and Mayan (Maya). A non-significant −0.45% of the variance was explained by these linguistic groups, suggesting a lack of correlation between mtDNA genetic diversity and linguistic classification.

Mexican populations within the American genetic landscape {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------

In order to compare the mtDNA diversity found in Mexico to the rest of the American continent, a Correspondence Analysis (CA) based on haplogroup frequencies was performed considering the whole set of populations included in our dataset (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The two-dimension plot accounts for 53.49% of the total variation whereas 28.31% is explained by the first dimension. Although the distribution along the second dimension (25.18%) slightly suggests a North-South pattern, no particular clustering of populations can be clearly detected. It is noteworthy that most Mexican populations are closely related to other North and Central American populations, with the clear exception of Pima and Tarahumara which appear considerably separated from the rest. A similar pattern is shown when a MDS analysis is performed at a continental scale; that is, no clear clusters, and a few outliers caused by low sequence diversity, such as Pima and Triqui (Mexico), Ayoreo (Bolivia and northern Paraguay) and Emerillon (French Guiana) were observed (data not shown).Fig. 2Two-dimension Correspondence Analysis (CA) plot of Native American populations based on absolute haplogroup frequencies. *Triangles* stand for Northern, *diamonds* for Central, and *circles* for Southern populations. Mexican populations are shown in *gray* and haplogroups are *underlined*

An AMOVA considering all Native American populations showed a high degree of heterogeneity between populations (16.86% of the genetic variance; *p* \< 0.01). It is noteworthy that this mtDNA heterogeneity is of a similar magnitude to that observed considering only Mexican populations. In order to ascertain whether this heterogeneity was caused by geographical factors, three continental groups (North, Central and South) were considered (Table S2). The AMOVA showed that a non-significant 0.65% (*p* = 0.15) of the genetic variance was due to differences between these three sub-continental groups, whereas the genetic variance within the three groups remained highly significant (16.44%, *p* \< 0.01), pointing to an important genetic heterogeneity within the sub-continental areas and a lack of continental structure. When Mexican samples were considered as a separate category from northern, central and southern groups, a mere 1.09% (*p* = 0.046) of the genetic variance was attributed to differences among groups, whereas the genetic heterogeneity within groups remained highly significant (16.08%, *p* \< 0.01).

To obtain rough estimates for the relationship of Mexican mtDNA lineages at a finer scale, we searched exact matching sequences in our dataset. This analysis assumes that the frequencies found nowadays are representatives of extinct populations. Although this assumption is somehow unrealistic due to the dramatic genetic drift events experienced by most of the Native American populations, this proxy is still useful to better describe the geographical distribution of haplotype Mexican sequences within the American continent. All the Mexican lineages were compared to our dataset of 2,746 published Native American sequences (Table S2) divided into the three main aforementioned geographical regions (North, Central, and South). Only 21 Native Mexican lineages, representing 59% of the individuals, were also found in the America dataset (Table S3). The average of the proportions of Mexican sequences found in each geographical region can be used as a proxy to infer the relationship of these populations within the continent. Thus, the distribution of the Native Mexican sequences could be described as follows: 46.29% (SD 2.98%) to North, 15.86% (SD 2.19%) to Central and 37.83% (SD 2.89%) to South America. As expected, the mtDNA variability observed in Mexicans cannot be allocated to a single geographical region within the continent (due to the lack of a clear geographical structure in the Americas as shown, e.g., in the AMOVA analysis). However, the Mexican mtDNA pool shows a closer relationship to northern American populations.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Native American populations show a unique pattern of genetic diversity as a result of different demographic processes---population bottlenecks, founder effects, genetic drift---involved in the colonization of the New World and the posterior European contact and African slave trade (Mulligan et al. [@CR38]; Salas et al. [@CR50]). Presently Mexico is mainly inhabited by two distinct population groups: (1) the so-called 'Mestizos', a term used in the country and widely accepted by Mexicans to designate individuals of recent admixed ancestry (although the term is meaningless from a genetic point of view; see comments in Salas et al. ([@CR50])), and (2) the native indigenous Mexican groups defined by their language, cultural traits, ethnicity, oral history and customs as part of their cultural complexity. Despite 'Mestizos' representing nearly 95% of the Mexican population (INEGI [@CR31]), the Native American component is highly prevalent in their gene pool. Thus, for instance, the study by Cerda-Flores et al. ([@CR14]) based on short tandem repeats showed the admixed percentage contribution of 'Mestizo' Mexicans from northeastern locations as deriving from Spanish (54.99 ± 3.44), Amerindian (39.99 ± 2.57) and African (5.02 ± 2.82). The analysis of the mtDNA in 'Mestizos' has shown that their maternal component is an admixture of Native American (89.1%), European (5.4%), and African (4.5%) lineages (Green et al. [@CR27]).

Besides the intrinsic interest of exploring the variability of Native American groups, their analysis is also pivotal to understand the genetic composition of admixed populations in the Americas. Our results show that the majority of the mtDNAs of autochthonous Mexican individuals can be allocated to one of the four most common Native American haplogroups (A2, B2, C1, D1) (Achilli et al. [@CR1]). We did not observe the mtDNA contribution of African and European ancestry, with the exception of one Pima individual who presented a Eurasian lineage that could be attributed to recent gene flow. The haplogroup distribution observed is similar to that found in an ancient Maya population in which haplogroup A2 accounted for most of the samples (84%) followed by C1 (8%) and B2 (4%), although haplogroup D1 was not found (González-Oliver et al. [@CR26]).

It is noteworthy that no traces of haplogroup X2a were observed in our native Mexican populations. In contrast with haplogroups A2 to D1, which have an East Asian origin (Torroni et al. [@CR61]), haplogroup X has its origins in West Eurasia, and its entrance into the Americas is more controversial. Haplogroup X2a is not present in Central and South Native American populations (Perego et al. [@CR42]) and represents a clade that lacks close relatives in the Old Word, including Siberia (Reidla et al. [@CR47]). Our results point to a geographical limit in Mesoamerica beyond which haplogroup X2a is not found. Fagundes et al. ([@CR25]) suggested that this haplogroup was part of the gene pool of a single Native American founding population and its low frequency is probably due to a failed expansion as a result of its geographic location in the expansion wave and/or its low initial frequency. The most recent study of Perego et al. ([@CR42]) suggested however that X2a could have moved from Beringia directly into the North American regions located East of the Rocky Mountains; the X2a expansion could have occurred in the Great Plains region, where the terminal part of the glacial corridor ended, and is in complete agreement with both the extent of diversity and distribution of X2a observed in modern Native American populations. The absence of X2a in our samples supports the idea that Mesoamerica played an important role during the colonization of the continent, restricting this haplogroup to the northernmost lands and shaping the diversity of the other founder haplogroups on their way down to Central and South America.

We have shown a relevant genetic heterogeneity of indigenous groups within Mexico, probably due to processes such as extensive isolation, genetic drift, and founder effects. These demographic events have modulated the distinctive patterns of frequencies of the four main Native American haplogroups in the different Mexican populations. Some populations, in particular the northernmost Tarahumara and Pima, showed larger genetic distances from the rest of the Mexican populations and different haplogroup spectra. When our mtDNA sequences were analyzed together within the continental landscape, no particular structure was detected for the Mexican populations, and sub-continental division does not account for the genetic differences among Native American populations. These results point to a common origin of Native American populations, including the Mexican groups, with extensive isolation and genetic drift, which might have produced an extremely high heterogeneity in their haplogroup patterns.

The Americas are one of the most linguistically diverse regions in the world comprising about 150 linguistic stocks (Nichols [@CR39]). In addition, languages in the Americas show a striking and unparalleled diversity in their grammatical structures. Divergence across populations is caused by genetic drift; however, the differences diminish by extensive contact between populations, i.e., by genetic exchange. The principles governing genetic and linguistic patterns are of different nature and, therefore, it is not uncommon to observe differences between them (Comas et al. [@CR20]). In the Mexican samples analyzed, four major linguistic families are represented (Oto-Manguean, Uto-Aztecan, Tarascan, and Mayan). However, we did not find a correlation between linguistic affiliation and their mtDNA gene pool when populations were grouped according to their linguistic families. The genetic differences between linguistic groups were not significant, which concomitantly translates into a high genetic heterogeneity within linguistic groups. This heterogeneity and the lack of correlation between mtDNA diversity and linguistic affiliation could be explained by the extensive isolation between Mexican indigenous populations. Nonetheless, Tarahumara and Pima show a certain degree of genetic differentiation from the other nine groups, which could be explained by cultural isolation beyond language; note that these are the only two populations analyzed that lay out of the Mesoamerican area. This fact contrasts with the Nahua populations, which despite being affiliated with Uto-Aztecan, the same linguistic family as Tarahumara and Pima, do belong to the cultural-geographical Mesoamerican group. Overall, the data suggest that the Mesoamerican geographic barrier could explain population differences between Native American groups due to genetic drift.

In summary, our findings suggest that the mtDNA diversity patterns in Native Mexicans have been mainly driven by genetic drift. Native Mexicans have preserved their native mtDNA background with almost no contribution from European and/or African populations. Although linguistic structure in Mexicans is highly stratified, we did not observe a correlation between linguistic and mtDNA patterns. Despite the fact that mtDNA represents just a small fraction of the human genome, it has been demonstrated once more to be useful to unravel demographic events in human populations. However, it would be worth exploring other genomic regions in Mexican DNA where natural selection could have played an important role in modulating their variation, providing the necessary adaptive skills in their way to the colonization of South America.
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